Moving to evidence-based practice for pain management in the critical care setting.
Widespread application of EBPM by bedside providers is needed to demonstrate the success of pain management strategies on patient outcomes. This goal is not easy to attain and generally requires time, patience, and a multidisciplinary team approach. Implementation and evaluation of pain interventions increase awareness and knowledge of pain management strategies and can result in an overall improvement in pain management. The literature and guidelines recommend the use of specific strategies to ensure practice change. Studies suggest that a more intensive or "active" effort to alter practice is generally most successful. The pain management program should be marketed so that both the health care providers and patients are aware of the goal and resources available. It may take 3 to 5 years to infuse the change and see the improvement. Reinfusion over time also needs to be planned. Bedside practitioners need to have knowledge of the current best evidence in pain management of the critically ill patient. Barriers to implementation must be eliminated so that practitioners can conscientiously and judiciously implement strategies to relieve pain. Opinion leaders and change agents need to be available to continually champion EBPM, and prompts to ask about pain should be provided to practitioners and patients.